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Simply
Amazing
Coffee
Compadres Trading Company 
carefully sources our coffee 
beans from around the world 
so that you get an excellent 
brew and the farmers growing 
the plants get a fair return 
for their efforts. Even more, 
Compadres has teamed up 
with several suppliers in a 
direct trade arrangement with 
farmers allowing us to pay 
double the fair trade rate.

SEASONAL TRADITIONS
Pumpkin Spice/$15.00
ORDER #320 - Ground
The aromatic flavors of cinnamon and 
nutmeg are just right for fall’s crisper days 
and cooler nights.

Christmas Cream/$15.00
ORDER #321 - Ground
Serve this magical delight at your holiday 
parties or drink while waiting for Santa or 
wrapping presents. The only thing better: 
giving a bag away as a present. 

Three Wise Men/$20.00
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
ORDER #322 - Ground
An exotic and tantalizing blend of three 
African varietals: Ethiopian, Tanzanian 
and Kenyan.

FLAVORED FAVORITES
Flavored Coffees/$15.00
Chocolate Macadamia Nut
ORDER #313 - Ground
Cinadoodle
ORDER #314 - Ground
German Chocolate
ORDER #315 - Ground
Hazelnut
ORDER #316 - Ground
Scottish Highlander Grogg
ORDER #317 - Ground
Southern Pecan
ORDER #318 - Ground
Vanilla Latte
ORDER #319 - Ground

GOURMET PREMIUMS
Haitian Blue Roast/$20.00
ORDER #323 - Whole Bean
ORDER #324 - Ground
Our most celebrated coffee, this relative 
varietal of Jamaica’s Blue Mountain is full 
of nutty, buttery notes and the aromas of 
island grown beans.

Micro-Lots/$20.00
ORDER #325 - Whole Bean
ORDER #326 - Ground
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
Rare and limited in supply, these excep-
tional beans have been set aside as the 
best from the entire season.

DECADENT DECAFS
Decaf Coffees/$15.00
Early Bird Roast Decaf
ORDER #327 - Ground
Southern Pecan Decaf
ORDER #328 - Ground
Hazelnut Decaf
ORDER #329 - Ground

LIGHT ROAST 
Costa Rican/$15.00
ORDER #301 - Whole Bean
ORDER #302 - Ground
From the Central and Western Valleys 
of Costa Rica, featuring flavor notes of 
caramel, apricot and malt. 

MEDIUM ROAST 
Breakfast Blend/$15.00
ORDER #303 - Whole Bean
ORDER #304- Ground
A blend of Central American beans featur-
ing flavor notes of buttery toast and nuts. 

Colombian/$15.00
ORDER #305 - Whole Bean
ORDER #306 - Ground
From our Columbian trading partners with 
sweet, fruity fragrances, complex flavor 
and low, gentle acidity. 
 

MEDIUM ROAST (cont.)
Ethiopian/$15.00
ORDER #307 - Whole Bean
ORDER #308 - Ground
A floral bouquet, bright acidity, mandarin 
orange and strawberry tones and a long 
finish.

DARK ROAST 
Mocha Java/$15.00
ORDER #309 - Whole Bean
ORDER #310 - Ground
Natural chocolaty taste with the fragrance 
of warm almonds with high notes of wild 
honey.

Sumatran/$15.00
ORDER #311 - Whole Bean
ORDER #312 - Ground
Full bodied with notes of dark chocolate, 
fresh fig, and a pleasant, lingering finish. 

All coffee comes in 
10oz. bags and is 
available as whole 
bean or ground 
(flavored coffees available 
in ground only).
All of our coffees 
are caffeinated 
unless specifically 
marked as decaf.

Love
Your

  Keurig?
Enjoy your favorite 

coffees in your favorite 
coffee machine!

K-Cup Reusable
Coffee Filter
K-Cup 1.0/$20.00
ORDER #330

K-Cup 2.0/$20.00
ORDER #331
Does not fit Keurig commercial
models, such as B100, B100P, or 
B2000/3 Keurig brewers

Your purchase of Compadres 
Coffee supports Kibo Group 
which is working to equip
Ugandan villages with long-
lasting, clean water sources.



Kibo Group works directly with people in Uganda so 
they can have access to clean water. Kibo focuses on 
empowering  communities with the skills they need 
to make long-term, sustainable changes.

Last year Kibo Group worked 
alongside villagers to repair 
twenty wells and drill two new 
wells benefiting over 2,500 
people in Uganda.



Natural 
Peanut
Butter

Your purchase of Good 
Spread provides nutrient 
rich food to malnourished 
kids around the world. To 
us, that’s what it means to 
help good spread.

GOOD SPREAD PACKS 
Two 10 Packs/$30.00
EACH PACK IS 32 GRAMS
ORDER #102

With ten packets in every box, this 
delicious snack goes wherever you 
go—perfect for packed lunches.

GOOD SPREAD JARS 
Three Jars/$20.00
EACH JAR IS 16 OUNCES
ORDER #101

Every time you enjoy this delicious 
peanut butter you can remember the  
good you are helping spread!

Peanut butter and honey. 
A match made in creamy, 
delicious heaven. With ingre-
dients that are simple, natural 
and inherently great, this 
is one snack that’s not only 
good, it’s good for you. 

*Made with 100% sustainably 
sourced Palm Oil.



The Problem is MALNUTRITION

Malnutrition is the leading 
cause of death in children 
worldwide. Without proper 
nutrition, growth is stunted, 
the immune system is weak-
ened and education becomes 
nearly impossible.

Good Spread is a collective response to malnutrition, 
harnessing the taste buds and purchasing power of 
our customers to help reach those children who need 
this treatment the most. Good Spread create all-
natural, delicious food products and use portions of 
their profits to donate treatments of Mana to
malnourished children around the world.

The Cure is MANA

Malnutrition has a cure—a 
peanut butter-based medicine 
called Mana. Mana is made 
with simple ingredients: 
peanut butter, milk and 
multivitamins. It’s effects are 
life-saving. 96% of children 
treated with MANA are cured.



Jewelry,
Purses
& Wallets
Teaching people how to turn 
discarded magazines into 
new, quality products, not 
only opens doors for them 
financially, but also promotes 
recycling and the creative use 
of available resources.

Your purchase of Trash to Trea-
sures helps provide training 
and resources to help the 
poor living in the Philippines 
become self-sufficient, afford-
ing  them not only a sustain-
able livelihood, but hope.

JACOB’S LADDER
BRACELETS 
Two Bracelets/$15.00
ONE-OF-A KIND ASSORTED COLORS
ORDER #201

FISH BRACELETS 
Three Bracelets/$20.00
ONE-OF-A KIND ASSORTED COLORS
ORDER #202

PAPER BEAD PURSE 
One Purse/$40.00
ONE-OF-A KIND ASSORTED COLORS
DIMENSIONS: (L)6” (H)6” (W)3.5” 
ORDER #203

ALL PURSES ARE FULLY FABRIC LINED

JUMBO PAPER BEAD TOTE 
One Tote Bag/$90.00
ONE-OF-A KIND ASSORTED COLORS
DIMENSIONS: (L)18” (H)14” (W)3” 
ORDER #204

ALL TOTE BAGS ARE FULLY FABRIC LINED

Livelihood
Programs

HANDMADE LEATHER
WALLETS/$40.00 
ORDER #710 - Black Leather
ORDER #711 - Brown Leather
Traditions Leathercraft  handcrafts each 
wallet and builds them to last a lifetime. 
Hand-made in Oklahoma!



Skill Development—Arapal staff and volunteers teach sewing, 
soap making, computer operations, jewelry and purse-making 
with beads and trash, etc. 

Give a Goat—Arapal is able to be successful giving goats as a 
sustainable livelihood tool because it is an accepted and indig-
enous practice to the people of the Philippines.

Organic Gardening—Arapal provides basic horticultural instruc-
tion which allows a poor family to feed itself in much healthier 
ways, as well as to grow more food for sale.

Worm Farming—Arapal teaches its constituents to raise worms 
which provide a great source of protein for feed and for enrich-
ing the soil.

Organic Pig Raising—Arapal is demonstrating how pigs can 
be raised economically, organically, and without unpleasant 
odors.  Though Pigs do not have all the benefits of goats, but 
they are a way for some of Arapal’s clients to enhance their 
earnings and their nutrition.

Chicken Raising—Arapal is providing chickens and training in 
how to raise chickens as a way to provide eggs and poultry.

Based in one of the poorest areas of the Philippine 
Islands, Arapal’s Livelihood Programs provide training 
and resources to help the poor become self-sufficient. 

Livelihood
Programs



Vintage
Inspired
Art & Décor
Eileen Hale & Euline Smith 
were strong women. Their 
lives inspired their grandson 
to follow his dream of
becoming an artist and
designer. He created Eileen 
Euline with both of them 
in mind. His handmade 
creations often have a worn, 
vintage appeal.

Your purchase of Eileen Euline 
supports Art from the Streets 
which transforms lives of 
the homeless, giving them a 
source of income, self-esteem 
and hope of a new beginning.

CULTURAL COLLECTION 
GICLÉE PRINT/$30.00 EACH
8” X 8” IMAGE (12” X 12” MAT BOARD)

These gallery quality giclée prints are cre-
ated on acid-free archival fine art papers 
and come in a 12” x 12” mat board with 
a backer. Each comes signed by the artist 
and with the edition number.

BUY ALL THREE/$75.00 
ORDER #405 - Cultural Collection

BOTANICAL COLLECTION 
GICLÉE PRINT/$30.00 EACH
8” X 8” IMAGE (12” X 12” MAT BOAR D)

These gallery quality giclée prints are cre-
ated on acid-free archival fine art papers 
and come in a 12” x 12” mat board with 
a backer. Each comes signed by the artist 
and with the edition number.

BUY ALL THREE/$75.00 
ORDER #409 - Botanical Collection

 DECORATIVE CANS/$20.00
SET OF 6
ORDER #401

Based on the famous Andy Warhol paint-
ings, these cute little guys can be used as 
décor, a desk-set to hold your pens and 
pencils or even small vases or planters.

  

ORDER #402 - Eiffel Tower ORDER #403 - London Tower Bridge ORDER #404 - Saint Peter’s Basilica

ORDER #406 - Hydrangea ORDER #407 - Sunflower ORDER #408 - Tulips



ENTOMOLOGY COLLECTION 
GICLÉE PRINT/$30.00 EACH
8” X 8” IMAGE (12” X 12” MAT BOARD)

These gallery quality giclée prints are 
created on acid-free archival fine art
papers and come in a 12” x 12” mat board 
with a backer. Each comes signed by the 
artist and with the edition number.

BUY ALL THREE/$75.00 
ORDER #413 - Entomology Collection

POMOLOGY COLLECTION 
GICLÉE PRINT/$30.00 EACH
8” X 8” IMAGE (12” X 12” MAT BOARD)

These gallery quality giclée prints are cre-
ated on acid-free archival fine art papers 
and come in a 12” x 12” mat board with 
a backer. Each comes signed by the artist 
and with the edition number.

BUY ALL THREE/$75.00 
ORDER #417 - Pomology Collection

MARINE COLLECTION 
GICLÉE PRINT/$30.00 EACH
8” X 8” IMAGE (12” X 12” MAT BOARD)

These gallery quality giclée prints are cre-
ated on acid-free archival fine art papers 
and come in a 12” x 12” mat board with 
a backer. Each comes signed by the artist 
and with the edition number.

BUY ALL THREE/$75.00 
ORDER #421 - Marine Collection

ORDER #410 - Flying Inset Group ORDER #412 - Beetle GroupORDER #411 - Bogong Moth

ORDER #414 - Blue Berries ORDER #415- Pears ORDER #416 - Heirloom Tomatoes

ORDER #418 - Anchor ORDER #419 - Lifebuoy ORDER #420 - Two Oars

Frame and group 
these charming 
prints for maximum 
impact. 

All prints come 
signed by the artist, 
numbered and in a 
12” x 12” white mat 
with a backer.



NO MATTER

WHERE

YOU ARE...

YAY YOU
  A toothpick

 inserted into

the center

should come

away clean

Mrs. Mac’s Cooking Tips
for Young Ladies

Handmade 
Greeting 
Cards
Just the tiniest bit of love 
changes the whole world. 
That’s what the creators of 
Inchstones Greeting Cards 
believe. Each card is lovingly 
created by hand so you can 
send a little bit of your love 
one card at a time.  Available  
in assorted 12 pack.

The creators of Inchstones Greeting 
Cards are the kind of people who res-
cue stray kittens from a snow storm—
literally. Every month, they donate 
10% of their proceeds to The Fund 
for Animals which supports 5 direct 
animal care operations year-round.

Broccoli Chocolate Chip

Uhh...

OOPS!

Wild flowers

do n't care

where they

are planted

Dolly Parton

MESSAGE: I shouldn’t have gotten 
him in the first place. I apologize

MESSAGE: Thank you for thousands 
of very small moments

MESSAGE: I’m ecstatic that I found 
the singular, the splendid you

 HANDMADE CARDS 
Set of 12/$25.00
5” X 7” CARDS WITH ENVELOPES
PRINTED ON SUSTAINABLY SOURCED PAPER
ORDER #501

2 Thank You Cards
2 Apology Cards
4 Friendship Cards
3 Affection Cards
1 Blank Inside

Send a tiny bit
 of love today...
  with an
inchstones card!



The Cleveland Amory Black Beauty Ranch, in the rolling hills 
of east Texas, provides permanent sanctuary for nearly 1,000 
rescued animals. With over 40 species—ranging from chimps 
and camels to horses and tigers—this world-renowned facility is 
the largest and most diverse of its kind.

The Fund for Animals Wildlife Center in Ramona, CA, provides 
year-round rehabilitative and medical care to injured and or-
phaned wildlife and specializes in native predator species such 
as bobcats, coyotes, bears and eagles. The facility is also a safe 
home for some animals rescued from the pet trade who cannot 
be released to the wild.

Cape Wildlife Center on Cape Cod, MA provides year-round 
emergency care and rehabilitation annually to nearly 2,000 
animals from 135 species.

Duchess Sanctuary is a safe haven for formerly abused, aban-
doned and neglected horses. Situated outside of Oakland, OR, 
it offers permanent sanctuary to more than 190 equines.

The Rabbit Sanctuary, Inc., located in Simpsonville, SC, is a 
permanent refuge for many dozen injured or displaced rabbits 
who were abused or discarded as “throwaway” pets.

The Fund for Animals  five 
direct animal care opera-
tions provide veterinary 
treatment for thousands 
of animals year-round, 
while training volunteers 
and supporting their local 
communities.



Energy 
Bars from 
Nature
Bored of the average health 
bar and tired of making pro-
tein shakes every morning, 
David and Brande Tawney 
decided to create something 
new. After experimenting for 
countless hours in the kitch-
en, Protein Puck was born! 

Your purchase of Protein 
Puck helps enhance nutrition 
for children participating at 
regional community centers 
in the Pacific Northwest.

THE SECOND ONE 
16 Pucks/$40.00
ALMOND BUTTER - DARK CHOCOLATE*
ORDER #603

CONTAINS ALMONDS, COCONUT & SOY. 
PRODUCED IN A FACILITY THAT USES 
PEANUTS & TREE NUTS. MAY CONTAIN PIT 
OR SHELL FRAGMENTS. 

THE ORIGINAL 
16 Pucks/$40.00
PEANUT BUTTER - ALMOND - CRANBERRY
ORDER #602

CONTAINS PEANUTS, ALMONDS, COCO-
NUT. PRODUCED IN A FACILITY THAT USES 
SOY & TREE NUTS. MAY CONTAIN PIT OR 
SHELL FRAGMENTS.

STARTER VARIETY PACK 
6 Pucks/$20.00
2 OF EACH PUCK
ORDER #601

PALEO PUCK 
16 Pucks/$40.00
SUN BUTTER - COCONUT - ALMOND
ORDER #604

CONTAINS ALMONDS & COCONUTS. PRO-
DUCED IN A FACILITY THAT USES PEANUTS, 
SOY & TREE NUTS. MAY CONTAIN PIT OR 
SHELL FRAGMENTS. 

No Gluten, No Soy*, No Dairy, 
No Cholesterol, No Trans Fat, 
No Whey Isolate, Non Gmo

FOOD IS FUEL, MARCH ON!

*CHOCOLATE CHIPS CONTAIN SOY LECITHIN

Pacific Northwest
Regional Community Centers



Based in Spokane Washington, Protein Puck regularly 
reaches out to the communities surrounding them by 
working with community centers to provide nutritious 
snacks to the children they serve. 

Through Protein Puck, Kids 
learn healthy snacks can actu-
ally be delicious, which helps 
set them on the path of mak-
ing better nutritional choices 
throughout their lifetimes.

Pacific Northwest
Regional Community Centers



Lotions, 
Soaps & 
Balm

Your purchase of Swinging K Farm 
products benefits the education 
and health of children living in 
Cambodia, Kenya, Uganda, Guate-
mala, Costa Rica and DR-Congo.

GOAT’S MILK LOTION
WOMEN’S BUNDLE 
Pink Sugar and Lavender
Two Bottles/$20.00 
EACH BOTTLE IS 12 OUNCES
ORDER #701

GOAT’S MILK LOTION
MEN’S BUNDLE 
Sandalwood Vanilla and 
Oats n’ Honey
Two Bottles/$20.00 
EACH BOTTLE IS 12 OUNCES
ORDER #702

GOAT’S MILK LOTION
UNISEX BUNDLE
Ginger Lime and Pepper-
mint Eucalyptus
Two Bottles/$20.00 
EACH BOTTLE IS 12 OUNCES
ORDER #703

With the natural moisturizing 
properties of goat’s milk, 
these all natural lotions, soaps 
and balm are great for both 
the face and body. Choose 
from a wide variety of scents 
that will make your skin look 
and feel amazing. Makes a 
great gift, too!

GOAT’S MILK BAR SOAPS 
WOMEN’S BUNDLE
Pink Sugar, Lavender and 
Rosemary Spearmint
Three Bars/$20.00
ORDER #704
EACH BAR IS 4-4.5 OUNCES

GOAT’S MILK BAR SOAPS 
MEN’S BUNDLE 
Cool Water, Sandalwood 
Vanilla and Oats n’ Honey
Three Bars/$20.00
ORDER #705
EACH BAR IS 4-4.5 OUNCES

GOAT’S MILK BAR SOAPS 
UNISEX BUNDLE
Ginger Lime, Peppermint 
Eucalyptus and Coconut 
Lime Verbena
Three Bars/$20.00
ORDER #706
EACH BAR IS 4-4.5 OUNCES

PINK SUGAR BUNDLE 
1 Lotion, 1 Soap & 1 Balm 
$25.00 
PINK SUGAR 12 OUNCE LOTION,
PINK SUGAR  4-4.5 OUNCE SOAP,
ORIGINAL .5 OUNCE SALVE
ORDER #707

COOL WATER BUNDLE 
1 Lotion, 1 Soap & 1 Balm 
$25.00 
COOL WATER 12 OUNCE LOTION,
COOL WATER 4-4.5 OUNCE SOAP,
ORIGINAL .5 OUNCE SALVE
ORDER #708

GINGER LIME BUNDLE
1 Lotion, 1 Soap & 1 Balm 
$25.00 
GINGER LIME 12 OUNCE LOTION,
GINGER LIME 4-4.5 OUNCE SOAP,
ORIGINAL .5 OUNCE Balm
ORDER #709

Lotions Soaps Bundles



Swinging K Farm loves kids which is why they support 
Potter’s Field Kids (PFK) programs. These programs 
offer a safe environment providing opportunities for 
homework assistance, snacks and meals, physical 
activities, and one-on-one interaction. Additional 
academic education is given in some locations. 

PFK programs are currently in 
Cambodia, Kenya, Uganda,
Guatemala, Costa Rica, DR-Con-
go and in Browning, Montana 
serving the Blackfeet Indian 
Nation.


